TOURNAMENT RESULTS

The (corrected) result was:
1. John Rickard, 4 dan.
2. Piers Shepperson, 5 dan.
3. Des Cann, 3 dan.
5. Jiun Barty, 4 dan.
6. Mark Hall, 3 dan.
7. John Smith, 3 dan.
8. Francis Roads, 4 dan.

THE 12TH WORLD AMATEUR GO CHAMPIONSHIP:
This competition brought together the representatives of about 40 countries. It was won by a 13 year old Chinese boy. Here is the list of players:
1. Chang Hao, (China), 6/6 So=32
2. An Kwan-uk, (Korea), 6/6 40
3. Miura M., (Japan), 6/6 44
4. L. Meiser, (Luxembourg), 6/6 41
5. Su Jih-Hao, (Taiwan), 6/6 39
6. Kan Ing, (Hong Kong), 6/6 41
7. S. Wang, (Brazil), 5/6 42
8. F. Janssen, (Netherlands), 5/6 41
9. C. Hsu, (US), 5/6 41
10. J. Delkow, (Soviet Union), 5/6 38

Britain's representative was Edmund Shaw who finished 21st with 4/8.

HELSINKI: (ECP)
The winner was Shuaiti Zhang (6 dan, China) with 5/6 from Viktor Bogdanov (6 dan, Soviet Union) with 4/6. Third was Ronald Schlepper (6 dan, Netherlaes). Matthew Macfadyen was seventh.

WARSAW: (ECP)
The winner was Shutai Zhang again with 5/6, and second was Manfred Vissner (6 dan, Austria) with 5/6. Viktor Bogdanov was third. There were 155 competitors, including 13 of dan grade.

LEICESTER:
The 33rd Leicester Tournament produced a record 30 entrants. The winner was Des Cann (3 dan, Coventry) with 3/3.

Qualifiers for the 33rd Candidates' Tournament were: Alan Thornton and Paul Achard.

The first Irish Go Match:
Dublin 4; Collegians 0.

BRITISH YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP:
The new British Youth Champion and under-18 age group winner was Adams Shepherd (Coventry).

The under-16 age group winner was Samuel Beaton (Furze Platt).

The under-14 age group winner was Mark Stammers (Bradford).

The 13 x 13 prize winners were: S. Brooks, B. Brooks, A. Quante, V. King, and V. Atwell.

ADAMS SHEPHERD qualified for the 33rd Candidates' Tournament.

KAZAK / VILGA BOAT TRIP: (ECP)
The winner was Matthew Macfadyen (6 dan) with 6/6.

Second was Valeri Solovyov (Soviet Union), and third was Hans Pietsch (Germany).

EUROPEAN GO CONGRESS IN VIENNA: (ECP)
24 Britons attended the Congress which saw about 250 competitors from 22 countries. Whilst there were no British prizewinners, it seems that Vienna was a fine city to visit.

The main competition was won by Bob van Zijl (6 dan, Netherlands) with 9/10.

Second was Shutai Zhang and third was Hans Pietsch.

Matthew Macfadyen was the top Briton at 8/10 with 6/10.

Second was Eberhard Rittner (Germany) and third was Manfred Vissner (Austria).

The Ing Cup which was competed for by the top eight Europeans was won by Rob van Zijl.

The Lightning competition was won by Robert Rehm (Netherlands).

FUJITSU EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX:
The European Congress marked the culmination of the 14 rounds of this year's competition:

The final result was:
1. Shutai Zhang (6 dan, China) 122 pts.
2. Viktor Bogdanov (6 dan, Soviet Union) 123 pts.
3. Hans Pietsch (6 dan, Germany) 128 pts.

As the top European, Viktor Bogdanov will go to Japan to represent Europe in the Fujitsu Cup. This features top professionals and representatives from Europe and America.

Continued overleaf...
FORTHCOMING EVENTS

For further details of the overseas events, contact Alex Rix or Tony Atkins

NORTHERN GO CONGRESS 8-9 September:
Ashburne Hall, Old Hall Lane, Manchester. Registration to 10:00, first round at 10:15,
6 round McMahon. Time limit 1 hour and 15 seconds byo-yo.
BSA members £10.00, under 18s £5.00, non-members add £1.50. Lunches & accommodation are extra.
Closing date is 1st September. Late entries, if accepted, will be subject to a £3 late entry fee.
Contact: John Smith, 21 Gwynant Place, Wilmslow Road, Manchester M20 9AE. Phone: 061-445-5012.

MILTON KEYSES  Saturday 15th September:
Nadcap, Cred Street, Kiverton, Milton Keynes, NB: No smoking. Reg'n to 10:20, 1st round at 10:30,
3 round McMahon. Time limit 1 hour and 30 minutes byo-yo.
Entry fee: £3.50, under 18s £2. Closing date is 13th September. Late entries will be surcharged £2.
Contact: Andrew Grant, 34 Martingayle Place, Down Bann, Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK15 9JX.
Telephone: 0908-568585 (Andrew Grant) or 0908-31532 (Fred Holroyd).
ENTRY FORMS ENCLOSED

LA CHAUX DE FONDS, SWITZERLAND 15-16 September

SHERBURY Sunday 7th October:
The Gateway, Chester Street, Shrewsbury. Registration to 10:00, first round at 10:30,
3 round McMahon. Time limit 1 hour and 5 seconds byo-yo.
BSA members £3.50, under 18s £2, non-members £4. Unnotified arrivals on the day £3 extra.
Light lunches and snacks are available on the premises, but are not included in the fee.
Contact: Brian Tumins, address below.
ENTRY FORMS ENCLOSED

BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA 19-21 October

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 27-28 October

21ST VESSEY Sunday 28th October: (The day the clocks go back!)
Marlborough Town Hall, Reg'n to 09:45. Emergency phone for the Town Hall on the day: 0672 613194,
4 round even game competition. Also there will be an optional 13 x 13 tournament.
BSA members £6.00, under 18s £4, non-members £7.00.
This includes morning coffee, lunch, afternoon tea, and high tea.
Closing date is 17th October. Late entries will be subject to a £3.50 late entry fee.
Contact: Paul Atwell, 8 Central Avenue, Hanham, Bristol, BS15 3PQ. Tel. 0272-61920.
ENTRY FORMS ENCLOSED

HUNTERSDALE Saturday 10th November:
3 round McMahon. Contact: Marcus Bennett on 0202-512686.

COVENTRY, SWEDEN 10-11 November

WEST SUSSEX Saturday 1st December will be a teach-in. Sunday 2nd will be a 4 round handicap tournament.
Contact: Steve Bailey on 0493-39748.

THE LONDON OPN 29th December to 1st January

NEWS

The following promotion has been approved by the Council: Andrew Jones to 1 dan.

If interested, please return questionnaires about the proposed Isle-of-Man Congress to David Phillips
by the 30th September.

I was pleased to see so many entrants at the Leicester Tournament, but would like to make a plea against
unnotified arrivals on the day. They really do make it difficult to start promptly, and time lost at the start
is hard to make up during the day. This ultimately is to the detriment of all the other entrants. Perhaps
Shrewsbury have hit the right answer with a high on-the-day surcharge. --ES

The new President of the European 60 Federation is Alan Held, and the secretary is Nieke van Diepen.

Change of address: John Kenny; 269-25 Chiba-Ken, Ashi-Shi, 1378 Kogou Heights 13, Japan.

CONTACT ADDRESSES

President: Norman Tobin, 10 West Common Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex. Phone: 0895 30511
Secretary: Tony Atkins, 37 Courta Road, Earley, Reading, Berks. Phone: 0734 68143
Treasurer: T. Mark Hall, 21 Terrazin Road, London, SW17 8QV. Phone: 071 210 6024 (W) or 081 675 1363 (H)
Membership Secretary & Journal Editor: Brian Tumins, The Hollies, Wigginton, Market Drayton, Salop. TF9 3LY. Phone: 0630 84292
Tournament Coordinator: Alex Rix, 11 Brent Way, London, N3 1AJ. Phone: 081 346 3303
Analytic Service: Simon Goss, 40 L.O. Lovelace Road, Bracknell, RG12 4SN. Phone: 0344 777963 (H)
Book Distributor: Bob Bagot, 54 Massey Brook Lane, Lynn, Cheshire. WA12 4PH.
Schooals Coordinator: Alex Eve, 17 St. Peter's Road, Brackley, Northants NN12 5SB. Phone: 0260 704661

The BGA Council members are: Norman Tobin, Tony Atkins, T. Mark Hall, Alex Eve, Alison Jones, Andrew Jones, Alex Rix, and Hugh Williams.